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A Presidential Punch

Richard's Rockin' Right

By PINK FLOYD J.
Staff Writer

"The spring brings out the best and worst in us all," said Dr. John French, Chairman of the Music Department, after watching President Richard Richter slug Dr. Hugh Clark of the History Department on Tuesday afternoon.

The nasty incident happened during a faculty-student picnic on Paisley's lawn. Clark had allegedly been upset over recent allotments of departmental funds. Clark, feeling that the History Department was "cheated out of some money," as he said, later that afternoon, was struck down by the President of the College with a right hook. Clark recovered quickly, although he suffered a bloody nose. Richter bruised his hand and spent the remainder of the day soaking his puffed hand in a bed of ice. Richter was not able to sign any documents or letters the rest of the week, having to resort to a rubber stamp.

The nearest bystander, John French, was quite shocked by the whole ugly scene, which sent Richter running off for an ice bucket. French said, "President Richter just couldn't take the badgering of Hugh any longer, so he hit 'em with a liberally educated right hand."

Hundreds of students witnessed the lack-luster fight in the mid-day festivities. One Clark student said, "I can't believe that just happened—Richter actually punched my teacher." Another student said, "It was the greatest punch ever."

Richter was unwilling to make any comments, even after his temper had cooled. Spokespeople for the President questioned the verbal provoking of Clark, an expert in Asian studies. Clark's status at Ursinus is to be determined within the next few weeks.

Students To Dine Fine

By GLEUTEUS MAX

The Ursinus administration and dining service are collaborating on a plan that will make dining for a selective few students far more pleasurable. Plans are being drawn up to renovate the alcoves of Ursinus' dining room.

The floors will be tiled with the "finest marble in the world." Sources say the marble was secretly chipped off the Taj Mahal by an Ursinus graduate and sent to the school to pay off a long outstanding student loan.

The beautiful teak wood tables will be plated with finely cut slabs of ivory. Palm trees and other tropical plants will encircle the dining area to further enhance the atmosphere. Many of the materials used are said to be gifts. To help pay for the costs of renovation, the administration is exchanging donations for some note of recognition.

The 28 men still remaining on campus, including janitor Bob Rupt, have asked Dean Proper for permission to begin a series of courses in Men's Studies. The men feel this is their only hope and last chance to regain some of the respect and social position that men once had on college campuses.

Women's Studies in the year 2000 or so

By EARNEST HEM

Now that the women of Ursinus College have taken all the critical positions in administration, faculty, and campus leadership roles—it is time for the Ursinus men to stage a comeback.

Ten years ago, Ursinus introduced courses in Women's Studies for the first time. Women students flocked to enroll in every course offering hoping to better their social and academic position. They certainly succeeded for a short period of time.

Four years later in 1991 the Dean's Honor List was occupied by 186 women and only six men. President of the College, Dr. Carol Epply, said, "Amazingly, women have taken advantage of their opportunities and made these Women's Studies courses work for them."

Presently men have become almost completely eliminated and almost "segregated against" according to Janet Loveable, Ph.D., M.D., and Dean of Admissions, on the Ursinus campus. Back in 1993, statistics showed that a woman was accepted to the college in 95 percent of the cases when a man had similar qualifications and SAT scores.

Dean of the College, Dr. Tiffany Proper, explained the turn-about this way, "When we began to offer Women's Studies back in 1986—the new generation was launched." The women of U.C. became so skilled, informed and liberated because of the influence of these courses that they began to dominate all facets of college life. Fraternities were banned because of insufficient numbers, and the 1989 football team won the MAC championship. The team was made up of 86 percent female bodies.

The 28 men still remaining on campus, including janitor Bob Rupt, have asked Dean Proper for permission to begin a series of courses in Men's Studies. The men feel this is their only hope and last chance to regain some of the respect and social position that men once had on college campuses.
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**Notes from the Back Seat**

When I went to college, I became an alcoholic. I thought then, as I do now, that alcohol was God's first and greatest creation. Booze was His masterpiece, and to this day, I refer to the state store on the corner as, "The Louvre." In fact, it could be that God created man simply to get a second opinion on what he considered as "a fine bottle of Beaujolais." But that is just a guess.

Anyway, when I went to college, I became a real alcoholic. It was fun. College wasn't, but drinking was.

During my sophomore year, I was lucky to meet a man who became my mentor. His name was Hugh Tone and he was nice. Hugh was tall and wore glasses with thick lenses. His head was round, like all heads, but maybe it was a little rounder. At least it seemed that way. I was a romantic egotist and I liked Hugh's head. It was like quicksilver. Looking at it I could often see myself, though I always appeared a bit rounder than usual.

Hugh drank a lot and that was nice. Everything was nice when I drank with Hugh. Sometimes we drank good booze but mostly we drank what Hugh Tone referred to as "rot-gut."

Hugh could drive a car just as well drunk as he could sober. He thought everyone else should be able to also. I admired Hugh's affirmative nature, but I didn't so much enjoy his making me drive when I was drunk. But when Hugh Tone said, "You've gotta learn boy," I believed him.

One day I told Hugh how afraid I got when he made me drive drunk. He said there was nothing to be afraid of. I asked Hugh how he got to be so brave. He told me that he'd been born more than once, which I couldn't fathom, though I seriously tried to understand the idea. It seemed impossible to me to be born two times but I knew Hugh Tone never lied, so I believed it, I guess.

Anyhow, Hugh said he had an advantage being twice begotten. He said it made him strong and fearless and, most of all, confident that everyone else ought to be brave like he was. He said, "Everyone should be able to drink and drive just like I can."

I agreed with Hugh Tone but I hated to drive drunk. One time when I was driving drunk with Hugh at my side, I thought our car was headed for a tree. Hugh said it wasn't and I believed him. Some­how, though, I remember waking up in the back seat of our car with a hangover and a bump on my head. I never graduated from college. I never said Hugh Tone again, either. Now I write like Ernest Hemingway.

---

**Save the Gerbils!**

"Save the what?" Yes—the gerbils. We've all heard of the animal societies who eagerly push for the prolonged livelihoods of seals and whales, right? What about these cute little gerbils which so recently have been subjected to certain inhuman abuses?

Without engaging in a tremendous amount of detail—those gerbils which are being jitter-bugged with go through hell.

Considering the financial investment necessary for the excitement of the gerbils (a moderate amount of cocaine)—enough gerbil pellets for 6 trillion years could be bought. Why not just let gerbils continue to assume their traditional roles as household pets? It would certainly be more economically feasible. Save the cocaine for yourself—a gerbil gets just as excited spinning around on its ferris wheel.

Certainly seals and whales have more desirable qualities for preservation than gerbils. Whales sing nice songs, but what does a little furry rodent with a long tail have to offer?

First of all, pet stores would never sell gerbils. Secondly, gerbils are far more likely to mate with their own kind, and are not likely to offer?

Gerbils are usually kept in cages with other gerbils, where they play and mate with their own kind, and eat our rotten lettuce. Save the gerbils—they deserve to play in the clear plastic tubes of pet stores. Why make them go anywhere else?

---

**RADIO STATION**

**WIOU**

**JUST A WHISPER**

"The most talked about and most seldom listened to station on campus"

**Be sure to catch the smash new show**

"Some Dude from Omwakr playing all four albums he got from his kid sister for Christmas."

**FRIDAYS AT 8 PM**

**WIOU, Where I.O.U. Some Entertainment**
Baby Jane Cubbie Awakes To A Winning Season

By OEDIPA MAAS
Staff Writer

Last week a dedicated Ursinus football fan emerged from beneath the bleachers on the football field. Little Baby Jane Cubbie awoke after hibernating through the winter to find that U.C. had a winning season for the first time in 13 years. She felt that it was time to come out and celebrate.

No one is sure how long Baby Jane had been living under the bleachers. She was taken to Montgomery Hospital for a thorough examination. Doctors there estimated the child's age to be about four years. They said, "She survived eating tons of mushrooms and foraging berries before the big sleep." Doctors and staff at the hospital were amazed that Baby Jane survived and said that she is in good health. "There are only five other cases of this type in the U.S.," stated Dr. Arnold Smith of Montgomery Hospital, "but this one is truly the most incredible."

Specialists are flying in from the Smithsonian Institution to examine the girl. Doctors say that Baby Jane will have to undergo a rigorous education program. "She will basically learn to behave like a human being," stated Smith. "She will have to learn to eat, talk, read, and write. Doctors are not sure how long the child had been living under the bleachers. They said that her fingernails had grown claw-like and had to be cut as soon as she arrived at the hospital to prevent injury. Her hair had to be cut and she had to be given a bath in very strong soap."

Authorities are searching for the child's parents. In the mean time, she is staying with Professor H. Lloyd Jones of the English Department at Ursinus College.

Ozzy says, "Buy it."

Thus does Riot.

By URIAH HEEF
Staff Writer

Last night Judas Riot, a sophomore music major at the college, was found dead—allegedly having slit his own wrists.

Riot was found by his roommate, who return from home that morning. Riot was still wearing his Sony Walkman as he lay in a puddle of blood in the far corner of the Wilkinson room.

The campus physician, Dr. Williams, was immediately called to the scene and pronounced him dead. Williams said, "The student was listening to Ozzy Osbourne's new tape "Burn in the Fires of Hell," and that one metal rocker lead song titled "Suicidal Madness Wants Me" did Riot in."

Riot's roommate said, "He always listened to that song, over and over. He believed every word and felt Ozzy ruled his life." Having reviewed the words of this song, it is apparent that Riot took Ozzy seriously and took his own life.

When contacted, Riot's parents remarked that, "Judas listened to that music and let those words control his life." Riot, feeling life's pressures to be too much of a burden, sought heavy metal's chord grinding madness as a source of escape.

Some of Riot's favorite tunes before his death were "Bang Your Head," "Your Mother Did Not Bear You," "If You Can't Wear Black Leather, Go Nude," "My Motorcycle Leads to Hades," "Spiked Wristbands Are Better Than Spiked Hair," and certainly "Suicidal Madness Wants Me."

Riot's parents plan to sue Ozzy Osbourne for indirectly murdering their son. Details to follow.

Satanic Cult Dishes It Out

By GOLDEN RETRIEVER

Recent investigation of Rolaids Hall, the campus cafeteria, have exposed the shocking existence of a bizarre satanic cult in the dining organization. A Grizzly reporter, placed in the Rolaids dishroom under a false name and fraternity affiliation, uncovered the presence of extreme anti-Catholicism in the food service operation. The horrible implications of this discovery are magnified when one considers that over 50% of the student body is of Catholic denomination.

The aforementioned reporter, who worked under the alias of Deep Dish, stated that his suspicions were genuinely confirmed during the recent season of Lent. The absence of tuna salad in the deli-line on several Friday afternoons served to exasperate consecrated Catholics, many of whom were forced to eat plain cheese sandwiches. Deep Dish also noted that the devilish food servers actually counted, on manual clickers, the number of known Catholics who absent mindedly were choosing meat entrees. "On Ash Wednesday, it was obvious who the Catholics were," Deep Dish said. "Yet those demons just cackled under their breath and handed out extra hot dogs. It really sickened me."

As the Lenten season wore on, Deep Dish pointed out, the upper echelon of M.W. Would Co. became more clever in its attempts to dupe its Catholic patrons. Additional entrees appeared on the menu, most containing mystery meats and having misleading names. Examples include "Vegameat Salad," "Fowl Feast," and the obvious "Gumbo Soup." "Most diners are unaware that the gumbo is a small mammal found in a remote Lithuanian coastal region," Deep Dish reported.

Named as the black wizard of the entire sordid operation was T. S. Grits (Terribly Satanic), Would, Co.'s chief of operations at the college. It is believed that Grits was the mastermind of the coven's final act, the despicable plan that was foiled by the heroic Deep Dish. The plot was centered in the dishroom. This allowed Deep Dish to closely analyze the situation. Grits was photographed tampering with the cleaning apparatus of the dishwasher; his plan was to hinder the thorough washing of flatware and plates in order to promote the retention of meat particles on utensils. Thus, unknowing Catholics would be eating with utensils that were caked in the damnation of Friday carnage. In the face of this horror, Deep Dish finally blew the lid off the operation and rounded up all suspected satanists with the help of the authorities.

Deep Dish, humble despite numerous accolades and public service awards, explained that the operation would not have been possible had it not been for the cooperation of a certain fraternity. "The brothers of So So lent me a couple of sweatshirts and windbreakers, and I just blended in with the rest of the dishroom workers. They deserve a lot of the credit."

All of the convicted coven members will be publicly hanged in the Utility Gym on April 10. Food and videos will be featured. This is a CAB event.

Dr. Fletcher, please come back!

Monday, April 7
8:00 p.m., Bomberger Hall
Irish Music Concert

There's more to Irish music than "Danny Boy" and "The Irish Washerwoman," as this trio ably demonstrates with a wide repertory of jigs, reels, hornpipes, ballads, folksongs, slow airs, planxies, and even Irish polkas. The instrumentation is as varied as the music: Gerry Timlin, from County Tyrone, Northern Ireland, plays 12-string guitar, bodhran, and pennywhistle; his long-time partner, Tom Kane, accompanies him on the mandolin, banjo, and fiddle, while John Lionarons, the group's newest member, adds hammered dulcimer, accordion, and bass. Come prepared to sing along!
Campus Pub To Be a Reality

By I.M. DRUNK

"Dean of Student Debauchery," Jarvis H. Cane, disgusted with the recent fervor surrounding the campus alcohol policy, has announced the fall opening of "Cane's Grain Palace." Claiming that he was "really bummed" about the potential changes in the social atmosphere of the college, Cane saw fit to sell his prized collection of eighteenth-century acrylic hairpieces and invest the money in an on-campus bar. The funds that he collected were substantial enough to purchase a liquor license, pay for construction of the building, and lease the campus property. The liability problem, Cane told us, would be overcome with what he called "the art of bribery." "Every palm from here to East Jabip will be heavily greased," he boasted.

The site for the pub, oddly enough, is on the field adjacent to Rolaids Hall and would displace the infamous "Upchuck II" sculpture. "It's about time we got rid of that piece of scrap metal," Cane remarked.

When asked about his plans for the pub, Cane stated "We will only be serving grain alcohol drinks. I just want to do my part so that we can really keep partying hardy here, you know?" Cane was quick to dispel rumors of topless waitresses being sought for employment. "No way, dude," Cane stressed. "I plan to run a respectable operation here, man. No jive." Does he think that the "Palace" will hinder his administrative activities? "No, not at all," Cane replied. "In fact, I've been told on a number of occasions that I'm much more effective after I've had a couple of belts."

Operating hours for the "Palace" are tentatively set as follows: Sunday through Thursday (6:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.); Friday and Saturday (2:30 p.m. to ????). I'm hoping to attract that late Moron Library crowd. Some of those all-nighters have to lighten up, you know?"

The "Palace" will also feature a number of happy hours, ladies nights, and, surprisingly, faculty mud-wrestling matches. When it was suggested that the presence of a campus pub could detract from the college's academic atmosphere, Cane snapped "Who cares?" This type of thing is in demand and I'm willing to supply it. It's the old...uh...uh...supply and demand theory. Besides, dude, I stand to make a mint. I'm willing to accept a couple hundred more students on ac-pro if I can swing a second house."

Operations are planned to begin in September.

Bernard Lentz (ex-Nazi leader) exits from Concentration Hall after briefing students

"Glue—Strong Stuff."—Elwood Blues

Let us entertain you at the ALL-CAMPUS TALENT SHOW APRIL 5 700 pm Wismer Auditorium

Rideout to compete in national Jack Nicholson look alike contest

ONLY AT UR SINUS...

...is the variety of cereals available at breakfast determined by a panel of five-year-olds.

...is pledging a bigger pain for the people who aren't pledging.

...do we have Tom Glick to keep us on a LOW protein diet.

By MEADOW ANDREW
And these are the... 

Sports Briefs

Gridiron Coach Resigns To Spitting Poolside

By THEODORUS URSPINUS 
Staff Writer

Football coach Silver Copenhagen, in a shocking news conference last Saturday, blew the whistle on an unfair budgeting system in the athletic department. The gridiron coach formally alleged that department funds were grossly allocated to favor his own sport of football. These spending practices, according to the coach, resulted in other sports having to operate on ridiculously low budgets. "The football program had a $350,000 budget while other sports, swimming for instance, had a measly $48.50 for the entire season," Copenhagen reported. Athletic director Dave's son, Randy, was unavailable for comment.

Copenhagen showed bar graphs that illustrated the sordid fund mismanagement. "A pair of shoulder pads," Copenhagen said, "only costs $9.50. Yet, we are allocated $80 for each pair. I liken this to the current Pentagon scandal." Coach Copenhagen ended the conference by announcing his resignation as football coach. He gave several reasons for his action. "First, I flatly refuse to be associated with a crooked operation that plays favorites. I love football, but this money that we're being given is unnecessary. Secondly, I also believe that there was an unofficial assault on the swimming program. I mean, people must realize that a pair of goggles costs almost as much as a reconditional helmet. I kept suggesting that the Grizzly Claws Club, our booster organization, give some money to the swimmers. We just don't need it. So, I plan to apply for the vacant swimming coach position. As long as I can spit on the deck, hell, I think I'd have no problem with the job."

Women's Team Gains Stripper Coach

In a surprise move the HPE Department announced today the appointment of former exotic dancer Bubbles "Best Chest in the West" Bombinelli as coach of the newly formed women's competitive Wet T-shirt Team. "It's a really big challenge," coaxed Miss Bombinelli, "but I think I've got the credentials up front to juggle the options."

Wet T-shirt competitions, having swept the world of college intramural athletics for years, have burst out into the big time in recent months, and there is talk of NCAA ranking.

 Slugger Jack Swings In the Classroom

Professor Jack Cobbs may have a hard time getting up a flight of stairs, but don't be fooled. A true Renaissance man, not only is he well acquainted with all sorts of academic minutiae, but he is known to his former classmates at Haverford College as Slugger Jack.

Slugger Jack played what is known as Philadelphia baseball—no rules. He swatted at everything that moved; the ball, the umpire, and his teammates. Anything round was fair game for Slugger Jack, who wandered around the picturesque Haverford campus with his beloved Louisville Slugger. His real claim to fame lay in batting cleanup for the Haverford

An errant fastball in '65 ended what could have been a great career. Slugger Jack no longer has the eyes needed to be a good batter, so he does the next best thing. He teaches Journalism.

Baiting, Anyone?

Sports fans here at Ursinus will be glad to know that the administration is finally coming around. The financial support of baiting, a sport commonly played on campus, has just been approved by the Athletic Director, Dave's son. Randy. Baiters on campus have pros themselves. Gradually, after being played and performing their game totally unsupported by the school and are relieved to finally get recognition.

Baiting, which is the luring and tempting of oneself or others, is a popular pastime among the student body. But, as junior, Clue Less, commented, "It's a sport that must be practiced and studied. We'll title Master-baiter."

This reporter's interest was probably buy some cameras so that we can actually film the baiting sparkled and is looking forward to process and study the films in the first Baiters' meeting. Aren't you?

Sports Watch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 5 (Sat)</td>
<td>Lacrosse vs. Old Dominion, 11 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseball vs. Johns Hopkins (ObI.), 12 noon (MAC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softball vs. Swarthmore (ObI.), 12 noon (MAC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men's Track and Field at Muhlenberg, 2 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women's Tennis at Muhlenberg, 10 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7 (Mon)</td>
<td>Lacrosse vs. Lehigh, 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseball at Moravian, 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 8 (Tue)</td>
<td>Softball at Muhlenberg (ObI.), 3 p.m. (MAC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men's Tennis vs. Villanova, 2:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women's Tennis at Cedar Crest, 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 9 (Wed)</td>
<td>Men's Track and Field vs. Albright, 3:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Golf at Fairleigh Dickinson vs. FDU and Delaware Valley, 1 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10 (Thu)</td>
<td>Lacrosse vs. Temple, 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softball vs. Lehigh (ObI.), 3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men's Tennis vs. Johns Hopkins, 3 p.m. (MAC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 11 (Fri)</td>
<td>Men's Tennis vs. Beaver, 4 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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U.C. students take up arms against Libya


New Catalog
Post Office Box 37000
Washington, D.C. 20013

URSINUS NIGHT AT THE SIXERS!
★ APRIL 11 ★
Game time 7:30 pm
Students $5.00
Alumni/Others $8.50
($12.00 seats)

PERSONALS

To My Dearest Buzz,
How am I ever going to get over you again? I can jump, but I'd need a pogo stick to jump over you now since you gained those 50 pounds. Go on a diet and then—MAYBE—

I'd consider going out with you again.

Signed,
Ruth Less

P.S. Short hair is not in. Let it grow.

PROFIT FROM YOUR SUMMER VACATION

Come and meet with one of our representatives on Thursday, April 10 from 11-2 in Wismer Lobby and let us show you how you can earn between $4-$8 an hour during your summer vacation doing what you do best on temporary job assignments.

We have both part-time and full time positions designed to fit your summer schedule in the following areas:

General Clerical
Secretarial
Data Entry
Light Industrial
Sales/Demonstrations

Western Temporary Services
King of Prussia
337-2970

Why put up with unpredictable weather?

Maintain your tan at:

Magic Tan
Tanning Salon

4015 Germantown Pike
Collegeville, PA 19426

Hours—9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday
USNUS steamed at Dorsey Labs for not sharing royalties

The Joyce Henry Theatre will proudly present a production of NAIR, a rock musical, April 17, 18, and 19.

NAIR achieved propriety in the '60's as the first stage production in which the actors, stripped naked, and rubbed hair remover all over their bodies.

Be there. Aloe-scented NAIR samples will be distributed to the audience so that it may participate in the dramatic moment.

Roving What was the best April Fool's joke you ever played on someone?

By CHUCK BRUCKER

"Telling Dean Kane that there are 4 illegal kegs at Todd Hall." Kim Caffey Senior Health & PE

"Last year when I sent my best friend Dan a letter with the following return address: "A.I.D.S. Clinic" 355 Main Street Trenton, NJ "DO NOT HANDLE" J. Langdon Junior Political Science

"Telling mom and dad that I made Dean's List." Scott Duberson Sophomore Psychology

"Telling Dr. Fletcher I never fell asleep in his class." Jon Carson Sophomore Economics
The Grizzzzly
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10%
(FOOD ONLY)

DISCOUNT

Present Your URSINUS I.D.
And Receive 10% Off Your
Lunch Or Dinner Check

(Offer May Be
Rescinded
At Any Time)

AND RESTAURANT

"The Oldest, New Hotel in the USA"

In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701
Lunch from 11 am — Monday thru Saturday
Dinners from 4 pm — Monday thru Saturday, Sunday 3-8

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BRIDGE

Sunday Brunch 10-2:30 Adults $6.50

ROUTES 422 & 29, Collegeville 489-8511

Telephone: 489-4946

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
5th Avenue and Main Street
STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat. Sunday
11:00 - 11:00 12:00 - 11:00
Monday Evenings
3:00 - 10:00

SCHRAIDER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
489-9867

URSINUS COLLEGE

SCHRAIDER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
489-9867

URSINUS COLLEGE

Telephones

Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.95!

The Puzzle

1. Aeriform fluid
2. Avoid
3. Sink up
4. High mountain
5. Fatness
6. Facial hair

ACROSS

1. Aeriform fluid
4. Avoid
9. Sink up
12. High mountain
13. Fatness
14. Facial hair

12. High mountain
13. Fatness
14. Facial hair
15. Facial hair
16. Facial hair
17. Facial hair
18. Facial hair
19. Facial hair
20. Facial hair

URSINUS COLLEGE

SERIOUSLY

Serious Folks

Classified

Babysitting (summer position only) from 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Mon. - Fri. Live in arrangements available. Call 584-0121 during evenings.

WE'RE GOING

WHITEWATER

RAFTING!

As part of Spring Weekend, the fishing club and CAB will co-sponsor a white-water rafting trip on Sunday April 27th. Everyone is welcome to join in the fun. Contact Rozelle Malton now for more information. 489-9917. Registration deadline is April 8th.

Mar 24

April

May

June

The self

2. Beverage
3. Muscular contraction
4. Suffers patiently
5. Enthusiasm
6. Formal discourse
7. Cleaning instrument
8. Feeble
9. More precipitous
10. Tentative outline
11. Organ of hearing
12. Free from pronunciation
13. Sweet
14. Veneration
15. Remained upright
16. Behold!
17. Draws out
18. Tart
19. Greek letter
20. Adored
21. Southeastern Europeans
22. Foot pedal
23. Southeastern Europeans
24. Greek letter
25. Seed
26. Seed
27. Seed
28. Seed
29. Seed
30. Seed
31. Seed
32. Seed
33. Seed
34. Seed
35. Seed
36. Seed
37. Seed
38. Seed
39. Seed
40. Seed
41. Seed
42. Seed
43. Seed
44. Seed
45. Seed
46. Seed
47. Seed
48. Seed
49. Seed
50. Seed
51. Seed
52. Seed
53. Seed
54. Seed
55. Seed
56. Seed
57. Seed
58. Seed
59. Seed
60. Seed
61. Seed
62. Seed
63. Seed
64. Seed
65. Seed
66. Seed
67. Seed
68. Seed
69. Seed
70. Seed
71. Seed
72. Seed
73. Seed
74. Seed
75. Seed
76. Seed
77. Seed
78. Seed
79. Seed
80. Seed
81. Seed
82. Seed
83. Seed
84. Seed
85. Seed
86. Seed
87. Seed
88. Seed
89. Seed
90. Seed
91. Seed
92. Seed
93. Seed
94. Seed
95. Seed
96. Seed
97. Seed
98. Seed
99. Seed
100. Seed

9. Capuchin monkey
10. Scrap of food
11. Footlike part
12. Tranquil
13. Southwestern Indian
14. Look fixedly
15. Admired
deceit
16. Inadequate
17. Mandible
18. Abroad
19. Dislike
20. Hawaiian greeting
21. Roadside restaurant
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107 Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 19426

Joe Marine

RENT A VCR - ONLY $9.95!

489-0540

107 Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 19426

Joe Marine

Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.95!

489-0540

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
5th Avenue and Main Street
STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat. Sunday
11:00 - 11:00 12:00 - 11:00
Monday Evenings
3:00 - 10:00

SCHRAIDER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
489-9867

State inspection

REVIEWS s
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